### 1. LUMINAIRE

**VERTICAL LAMP CUTOFF, ARM MOUNT**
- PRMD V3 (Type 3)
- PRMD V5 (Type 5)

**HORIZONTAL LAMP, FULL CUTOFF, ARM MOUNT**
- PRMD H2 (Type 2)
- PRMD H3 (Type 3)
- PRMD H4 (Type 4)
- PRMD H5 (Type 5)

### 2. LAMP/BALLAST

**METAL HALIDE** (120/277 volt ballast)
- Medium base, ED-17 lamp
  - 50MH
  - 70MH
  - 100MH
- G12 base, T-6 ceramic lamp
  - 70MHT6

**PULSE START METAL HALIDE** (120/208/240/277 volt ballast)
- Medium base, ED-28 lamp
  - 150PSMH
- G12 base, T-6 ceramic lamp
  - 250PSMH
- G12 base, T-6 ceramic lamp
  - 150PSMHT6

**HIGH PRESSURE SODIUM** (120/208/240/277 volt ballast)
- Medium base, ED-17 lamp
  - 50HPS
  - 70HPS
  - 100HPS
- Mogul base, ED-18 lamp
  - 150HPS

**All ballasts are factory wired for 277 volts, unless specified. Lamps not included.**

For horizontal reflector models with PSMH mogul base ballasts, lamp wattage not to exceed ballast wattage.

### 3. COLOR

- AW (Arctic White)
- BLK (Black)
- MTE (Matte Black)
- DGN (Dark Green)
- DBZ (Dark Bronze)
- WRZ (Weathered Bronze)
- BRM (Metallic Bronze)
- VBL (Verde Blue)
- CRT (Corten)
- MAL (Matte Aluminum)
- MDG (Medium Grey)
- ATG (Antique Green)
- LGY (Light Grey)
- RAL/PREMIUM COLOR (Provide RAL)
- CUSTOM COLOR (Provide color chip for matching)

### 4. OPTIONS

- MAT (Cast adapter to side mount to a 2.38/61mm O.D. mast arm)
- VSR (30.762mm diameter visor)
- FTG (Flat glass lens in replacement of standard acrylic drop lens. Horizontal reflector only)
- LDL (Lightly diffused lens to reduce brightness and glare)
- HSS (House side shield. Not for Type 5)
- QL (Socket for T-4 mini-can lamp, field wired to a separate circuit. Lamp wattage not to exceed ballast wattage.)
- QRS (Restrike controller and T-4 mini-can socket. Not required with electronic ballast. Lamp wattage not to exceed ballast wattage.)
- RST (Instant restrike ballast for 70, 100, or 150 watt HPS lamp. Comes with mogul socket. Mogul base lamp only)
- 347 (120/277/347 volt ballast. Not for LED)

### 5. MOUNTING – Standard arm mount

#### WALL MOUNT
- WMA2M
- WMA2L
- WMA3D
- WMA36D
- WMA37
- WMA38
- WMA39
- WMA4
- WMA6
- WMA8
- WMA9D
- WMA10
- WMA11
- WMA12
- WMA16
- WMA17
- WMA18
- WMA22D

#### POLE MOUNT
- TRA2M
- TRA2L
- TRA4
- TRA5D
- TRA6D
- TRA7
- TRA7-2
- TRA7-3
- TRA8
- TRA9
- TRA9-2
- S LA3
- S LA4
- S LA4-2
- S LA7
- S LA7-2
- S LA7(5)
- S LA7(5)-2
- S LA8D
- S LA9
- S LA9-2
- S LA10
- S LA10-2
- S LA16
- S LA16-2
- S LA17
- S LA17-2
- S LA17(5)
- S LA17(5)-2
- S LA18
- S LA18-2
- S LA22D

---

**Visit www.aal.net for Arms, Poles & Accessories**

**Specification Guide**
PRMD – Promenade™ Series

FINISH
Fixture finish shall consist of a five stage pretreatment regimen with a polymer primer sealer, oven dry off, and top coated with a thermoset super TGIC polyester powder coat finish. The finish shall meet the AAMA 2604-02 performance specification which includes passing a 3000 hour salt spray test for corrosion resistance.

CERTIFICATION
Fixture shall be listed with ETL for outdoor, wet location use. Conforms to the UL1598 and Canadian CSA C22.2 No.250 standard.

WARRANTY / TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Download: http://www.hubbellighting.com/resources/warranty/

AAL reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.

DIMENSIONS

36”/915mm x 19”/480mm DIA
WT: 38 lbs IP: 54 EPA: 2.75

PRMD H3 175MH
WATTAGE: 208 LUMEN OUTPUT: 9925 EFFICACY: 79.8

B2 U3 G3
FORWARD LIGHT LUMEN
FL 30° 5.6% 931
FM 60° 16.0% 2661
FH 80° 10.0% 1661
FVH 90° 2.3% 377

BACK LIGHT
BL 30° 4.1% 686
BM 60° 9.8% 1624
BH 80° 5.1% 841
BVH 90° 1.5% 242

UPLIGHT
UL 100° 2.4% 406
UH 180° 3.0% 496

IES files can be found at www.aal.net

Photometric Report

20' MOUNTING HEIGHT

20' MOUNTING HEIGHT

Mounting Height Multiplier
10 4.000
15 1.778
20 1.000
25 0.640
30 0.444
35 0.327
40 0.250
45 0.198
50 0.160

UPLIGHT 0.1%
DOWNLIGHT 90.9%